Meteorological & Medical

Q1 Do you currently have a subscription to
MetFlight?
Answ ered: 472

Skipped: 5

Yes
14.83% (70)

No
85.17% (402)

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

14.83%

70

No

85.17%

402

Total

472

#

Add comments as required (optional)

Date

1

By agreeing to pay for a subsc ription whic h I believe should be freely available safety related information is giving the wrong message to the
bureauc rats.

2/14/2014 6:55 AM

2

out of the c ountry

2/12/2014 12:41 AM

3

ac c ess via aeroc lub ac c ount

2/11/2014 5:13 PM

4

I used to but stopped when we had to start paying

2/5/2014 9:02 PM

5

I have ac c ess through my employer's subsc ription

2/1/2014 10:11 AM
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6

Company provided, not personal

1/29/2014 9:03 PM

7

I only ac c ess it indirec tly via the Plain English website however.

1/28/2014 7:30 AM

8

I self fund my flying training. The extra expense is too muc h when doing it this way. THe way this servic e and many others in the aviation
market suc h as ASL Exams are headed is a monopoly on the market. Charge what they like!

1/26/2014 9:39 AM

9

As an Instruc tor at Canterbury Aero Club I use their subsc ription.

1/22/2014 8:24 PM

10

Redic ulously expensive...

1/20/2014 10:05 PM

11

Why do boaties get weather forec asts at no c ost? Why do mountaineers get weather forec asts at no c ost? Why do aviators have to pay for their
weather forec asts?

1/20/2014 9:24 PM

12

so we have met information published for - National Parks/Ski Fields/Coastal/Rec reational boaties/Surf & Beac h/Boating/Rural/Towns & Cities
ALL FREE but not for rec reational flyers?

1/20/2014 1:20 PM

13

Far too expensive - should be free as per every other outdoor rec reational ac tvity.

1/20/2014 1:18 PM

14

SIDS was imminent so I let it go until the airc raft is bac k in the air

1/19/2014 9:10 PM

15

No way to bloody expensive and you have to log on every time. Fat lot of use while flying with a iPad

1/19/2014 7:17 PM

16

I borrow someone elses logon!!

1/19/2014 6:57 PM

17

Maybe sill but I don't see why I should have to pay when other useers, eg. Boa ties don't pay for a weather servic e

1/19/2014 6:37 PM

18

Only through the CAC

1/19/2014 3:18 PM

19

Use works

1/19/2014 1:14 PM

20

Air NZ Pilot so not required

1/19/2014 10:38 AM

21

Am retired engineer, not flying.

1/19/2014 10:17 AM

22

takes too muc h time

1/19/2014 9:08 AM

23

Employer uses metjet

1/19/2014 8:33 AM

24

Too expensive

1/19/2014 8:32 AM

25

My employer does

1/12/2014 9:15 AM

26

I'm a Student Pilot but probably will onc e I get my PPL

1/9/2014 5:01 PM

27

Stopped my subsription when the inc reased the c harges

1/7/2014 10:59 PM

28

This should be a free servic e to aid safety .. not a 'user pay' servic e.

1/5/2014 9:20 AM

29

another bloody tax !!!

1/4/2014 3:35 PM

30

Cost prohibitive, when majority of info is available from free online sourc es.

1/2/2014 8:55 PM

31

I do have ac c ess via my aero c lub

1/1/2014 11:24 AM

32

I find info insuffic ient. I wish to have the 850 mb wind map. En route wind info insuffic ient as peovided.

1/1/2014 10:25 AM
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33

Was a subsc riber for first year but realised I was a mug, being pic ked out as only type of rec reational user in NZ to pay.

12/31/2013 8:33 PM

34

I am at a flight sc hool, so we use the one there.

12/31/2013 11:15 AM

35

And MetJet too.

12/29/2013 10:01 PM

36

Too expensive

12/29/2013 10:05 AM

37

too expensive

12/28/2013 3:55 PM

38

Need it to assist with forward planning of flights

12/27/2013 10:24 AM

39

too expensive

12/27/2013 12:22 AM

40

This servic e should be free to all users , bac k c ountry trampers , boaties , ski field users all get spec ial forec ast for free!

12/26/2013 5:18 PM

41

I ac c ess net info through my employer

12/25/2013 10:29 PM

42

Cost

12/25/2013 10:57 AM

43

This is yet another fee on top of so many others - a trend whic h has bec ome endless so I get my weather from several other sourc es

12/24/2013 10:53 PM

44

I use metvuw, when ever I plan a flight it is sevral days ahead and I try to pic k the best flying c onditions, metvuw seems to have the most
ac c urate forec ast c harts.

12/24/2013 9:08 PM

45

have ac c ess to Commerc ial version through work

12/24/2013 8:16 PM

46

Why pay for a servic e that is free to others and basic ally inac c urate

12/24/2013 7:33 PM

47

don't use it enough to c over c ost

12/24/2013 6:16 PM

48

I used to have my own subsc ription. When MetFlight bec ame c hargeable our Aero Club allowed members to share the c lub MetFlight
ac c ount.

12/24/2013 5:51 PM

49

Too expensive.

12/24/2013 5:24 PM

50

$110 is a fairly small pric e to pay for its valuable information. I realize its a bit inequitable ie boaties get weather for free. As Pilots we have
more important issues ie Medic al Cost. etc Airspac e Fees

12/24/2013 5:24 PM

51

I use an organisational subsc ription and password.

12/24/2013 3:51 PM

52

To Expenc ive for a part time Rec pilot.

12/24/2013 2:57 PM

53

I am not c urrent at present

12/24/2013 2:42 PM

54

very expensive and I get adequate weather forec ast and c onditions elsewhere online.

12/24/2013 1:35 PM

55

I use the aero c lub's generic login for all c lub and external private hire flying.

12/24/2013 1:07 PM

56

Too expensive for amount of use

12/24/2013 12:36 PM

57

Why would you pay for forec asted weather!!!!

12/24/2013 11:27 AM

58

Met Jet through work.Whic h I then use to keep updates on weather throughout the week.

12/24/2013 11:25 AM

59

Using Malborough Aeroc lub's

12/24/2013 11:18 AM
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60

Not going to until I absolutely need it. Oz provides the servic e free without disc rimation to all pleasures and oc c upations

12/24/2013 11:14 AM

61

My work has a subsc ription

12/24/2013 10:56 AM

62

Other sourc es of information used

12/24/2013 10:22 AM

63

Aero c lub does.

12/24/2013 10:18 AM

64

I use the subsc ription of my part-time employer.

12/24/2013 9:33 AM

65

No point in paying for something when the same information is available free from other sourc es. There is zero c ost to enhanc ing safety by
providing met information, whic h has already been generated for c om users and making it available to GA.

12/24/2013 9:00 AM

66

Only fly day vfr and in selec ted weather

12/24/2013 8:59 AM

67

I use a c ommerc ial ac c ess through an affiliated organisation

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

68

Use 6 other free sites + pirate password for subsc riber site

12/24/2013 8:38 AM

69

Don' even know what it is.

12/24/2013 8:17 AM

70

Airc raft owner pays (twin IFR ops)

12/24/2013 8:13 AM

71

Not worth it

12/24/2013 7:29 AM

72

I use flight c ollege or Aero c lub subsc ription. Would like my own.

12/24/2013 7:28 AM

73

CAA already know how many are (not) subsc ribed to Metflight.

12/24/2013 7:25 AM

74

Indirec tly via c lub

12/24/2013 7:24 AM

75

Milford user group have to pay a premium rate to c ompensate for airways in milford

12/24/2013 7:18 AM

76

pretty expensive for safety c ritic al information

12/24/2013 7:18 AM

77

I pay $ 700 annually as a 1 airc raft c ommerc ial operator.

12/24/2013 6:36 AM

78

I use the flying c lub sub.

12/24/2013 6:13 AM

79

too c ostly

12/24/2013 4:34 AM

80

Have let it lapse - too expensive

12/24/2013 2:15 AM

81

Through Massey university

12/23/2013 11:51 PM

82

Shouldn't have to pay to get weather. It's free in every other c ountry.

12/23/2013 10:42 PM

83

I fly below 10,000 ft, there are many free and ac c urate sourc es of weather suffic ient for my purposes

12/23/2013 9:52 PM

84

I believe it should be made available free of c harge.

12/23/2013 9:50 PM

85

I use my loc al aero c lub subsc ription as I do most pilots from my c lub

12/23/2013 9:34 PM

86

It was the only way I c ould ac c ess the wx I needed

12/23/2013 9:25 PM

87

As a c urrent CPL student, it is something of a nec essity, though a c ost I would prefer to avoid.

12/23/2013 8:59 PM
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88

Why should I have to pay? Do boateis pay for their wx info??

12/23/2013 8:52 PM

89

Our training organisation has a subsc ription to all students. That is studying towards or maintaining their lic enc e.

12/23/2013 8:51 PM

90

No need as c ompany I fly for does

12/23/2013 8:42 PM

91

Not personally I use c ompany subsc ription to metjet.

12/23/2013 8:37 PM

92

Too expensive for the amount of c ross-c ountry flying I do.

12/23/2013 8:34 PM

93

Use the Aeroc lub's sub

12/23/2013 8:34 PM
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Q2 If you have answered “No” to the
previous question, did you previously
access GA weather from the Airways IFIS
website before weather information
became a subscription-only service?
Answ ered: 437

Skipped: 40

N/A
11.67% (51)
No
8.47% (37)

Yes
79.86% (349)

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

79.86%

No

8.47%

37

N/A

11.67%

51

349

Total

437

#

Add comments as required (optional)

Date

1

Yes, I ac c essed it frequently.

2/14/2014 6:55 AM
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2

It should be freely availble in the interest of safety as with other forms of rec reation

2/5/2014 9:02 PM

3

Do mainly loc al flying now and when I need MetFlight I use the loc al aeroc lub one

2/2/2014 8:07 PM

4

To me a subsc ription servic e makes flying less safe! It is obvious that suc h a move would have many pilots will not utilising the servic e any
more. Therefore you have some pilots with information and others with none! The c ulture that has been c reated as a result of this move, is
muc h more dangerous and also leads to further issues suc h as sub-letting the "servic e" system! Whic h in hindsight is quite good bec ause it
means some pilots will still get the weather information!

1/26/2014 9:39 AM

5

pretty c rummy it was exc ept for the main international airports whic h have to c omply with ICAO

1/20/2014 1:20 PM

6

Only required the one user name and password those days

1/20/2014 1:18 PM

7

Do normally subsc ribe under duress

1/19/2014 9:10 PM

8

I use metvuw now

1/19/2014 7:17 PM

9

A/A

1/19/2014 6:37 PM

10

I used both sourc es

1/7/2014 10:59 PM

11

Weather had been removed from the IFIS site quite some time ago. IFIS only c ontained NOTAMS.

1/5/2014 9:20 AM

12

im not c ommenting as my c omments may offend !!

1/4/2014 3:35 PM

13

I would need it approx. 5 times a year. I would use it approx. 3 times a week or whenever I went flying.

1/4/2014 9:30 AM

14

but not often

12/30/2013 4:02 PM

15

Frequently. The BEST way to get profic ient and remain c urrent for interpreting weather is just like flying, you need to do this often. I was
taught to frequently read the forec ast and look at the ac tual weather oc c urring. This way you learn to c orrelate the forec ast the "weather
speak" with what it really is out the window.

12/30/2013 7:31 AM

16

This link with IFIS should be restored

12/27/2013 9:25 AM

17

As required, i.e when the weather en route was questionalbe

12/24/2013 10:53 PM

18

Paying for weather is very c ounterproduc tive.

12/24/2013 10:51 PM

19

Though ac c urac y was a question, it was still better than nothing

12/24/2013 7:33 PM

20

why the hell would we have to pay for something that is improving safety...

12/24/2013 5:23 PM

21

See first c ommnet

12/24/2013 2:42 PM

22

Seemed sensible to use a servic e that was in plac e for aviators. Was never c omfortable with the non plain English aspec t.

12/24/2013 1:35 PM

23

Of c ourse, I used it all the time, together with other non-aviation weather sites.

12/24/2013 1:07 PM

24

Was a good servic e

12/24/2013 12:36 PM

25

Airways IFIS bec oming subsc ription only restric ts the speed as whic h the ATIS's c an be ac c essed whic h I feel adds a lot of unnec essary pre
flight time for those who frequently from airspac e suc h as NZCH

12/24/2013 11:49 AM

26

It was c onvenient and easy. Strangely, bec ause the weather was free and in the format you wanted, it also enc ouraged you to pic k up the
Notam's at the same time - another safety enhanc ement.

12/24/2013 9:00 AM
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27

Always found it was easier to use other websites as they were easier to understand.

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

28

But I never found it very useful, preferring Metservic e and MetVU

12/24/2013 8:41 AM

29

Non aviation spec ific wx info is available from many plac es. The c onvenienc e of having av wx in one plae is outweighed by the c ost.

12/24/2013 7:29 AM

30

Only rec ently qualified pilot. Ac c ess met information c urrently via my aero c lubs paid subsc ription

12/24/2013 7:01 AM

31

Rec ent PPL.

12/23/2013 10:57 PM

32

This was used as one of several sourc es of WX info for planning, so no great loss when it went to pay ac c ess.

12/23/2013 9:52 PM

33

For small number of c ross c ountry flights I do it not justified. to pay the annual subsc ription.

12/23/2013 9:31 PM
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Q3 As an option to a yearly subscription for
MetFlight, would you prefer it to be
available on a “pay per use” basis?
Answ ered: 463

Skipped: 14

Yes
25.70% (119)

Undecided
28.08% (130)

No
46.22% (214)

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

25.70%

119

No

46.22%

214

Undec ided

28.08%

130

Total

463

#

Add comments as required (optional)

Date

1

No it should be freely available as it is in some other c ountries.

2/14/2014 6:55 AM

2

There should be no c harge for this safety related servic e as with all boaties in NZ

2/7/2014 10:44 PM

3

Should be free to GA like it is to the boating c ommunity NZ wide

2/1/2014 10:11 AM
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4

Pay per use enc ourages people to not use it at all.

1/29/2014 9:03 PM

5

To enhanc e safety GA wx should be freely available to all users.

1/26/2014 9:30 PM

6

Just make the information available for use. It c osts plenty enough for flying as it is! Not all pilots are ric h!

1/26/2014 9:39 AM

7

It should be a free servic e

1/21/2014 7:39 AM

8

Depended on c ost

1/20/2014 7:51 PM

9

But the c ost would need to be low and payment automated - I c an't see how the implementation c osts would be c overed!

1/20/2014 6:58 PM

10

As an important safety initiative aviation met should be FREE!

1/20/2014 1:18 PM

11

Should be an essential servic e provided without c ost.

1/20/2014 8:21 AM

12

NO CHARGE FOR BOATING WHY US ???

1/20/2014 12:30 AM

13

would have to see the fees first

1/19/2014 10:35 PM

14

Depends how the c harges are stac ked

1/19/2014 9:10 PM

15

No good

1/19/2014 7:17 PM

16

I think it should be free to GA operators

1/19/2014 6:57 PM

17

If the fee was reasonable

1/19/2014 6:37 PM

18

Free.

1/19/2014 6:01 PM

19

should be free the same as the marine forec asts

1/19/2014 4:59 PM

20

I dont c onsider we should be paying given that other users- marine and mountain c an get wx free

1/19/2014 4:01 PM

21

It is wrong GA pilots should have to pay for weather.

1/19/2014 1:02 PM

22

Should not have to pay at all

1/19/2014 12:01 PM

23

It should be free!

1/19/2014 11:03 AM

24

It should be free like c oastal, shipping, tramping and every other type of met.

1/19/2014 11:00 AM

25

Marine weather is free to all to view and they produc e standard c ode wx in METAR TAF, so why should GA pilots need to pay for it when it's
just an ac c ess thing, the forec asts are produc ed regardless.

1/19/2014 10:38 AM

26

I see no valid reason why it isn't free to us like it is to other users. Ie, Sailors, fisherman, snow skiers, trampers, etc .

1/19/2014 10:08 AM

27

No personal requirement for met flight servic e.

1/19/2014 8:33 AM

28

But should be freely available as a flight planning servic e through Airways Corporation

1/19/2014 8:32 AM

29

I would prefer it to be free

1/9/2014 11:57 AM

30

the IFIS met is mostly redundant. met is available from many sites for free, and we c an always ask ATC for any METARS as needed.

1/9/2014 11:17 AM

31

Prefer to have a annual subsription but at a fair pric e so it allows unlimited use

1/7/2014 10:59 PM
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32

This may c ause more frustration in having to enter payment details everytime you use the site

1/6/2014 10:16 AM

33

It should be free. Tax dollars are used to obtain this information so we have already paid for it!

1/5/2014 4:35 PM

34

keep it as it was a free safe servic e for pilots to youse when ever they felt the need

1/4/2014 3:35 PM

35

should be free as it is in the interests of safety and i understand weather information is available to boaties and trampers at no c ost

1/3/2014 7:32 PM

36

Too c umbersome.

1/1/2014 10:25 AM

37

It should be free of c harge.

1/1/2014 6:28 AM

38

Will not pay again for Met Servic e weather I paid for in taxes. Quality of information was poor and getting worse (SIGMET).

12/31/2013 8:33 PM

39

I think that would be a lot more 'admin' work for MetFlight in that c hasing up bills etc ?

12/31/2013 1:25 PM

40

It would be good to have something that was free. EVERYONE seems to want their pint of blood in this industry. I still c an't believe how muc h
we get c harged for everything - not impressed!

12/31/2013 11:15 AM

41

should not c ost at all!

12/30/2013 9:34 PM

42

get my weather info from c lub

12/30/2013 4:02 PM

43

When I need it I may not have the patienc e to do the payment thing an not bother

12/30/2013 10:40 AM

44

Should be free anyway. Good info means good dec isions. Do boa ties pay for their met stuff? They have more elec toral votes than aviation?

12/29/2013 10:01 PM

45

Normal weather forec asting seems good enough for the type of flying I'm doing. Will not be paying for MetFlight no matter what c harging
model they adopt. It is against my princ iples to pay for this when spec ialised marine and mountain forec asting is provided free

12/29/2013 9:20 AM

46

wx information should be FREEly available to all to ac c ess in the name of safety

12/28/2013 3:55 PM

47

Far too tedious paying for eac h ac c ess...prefer annual sub

12/27/2013 8:57 PM

48

I would prefer it to be free to ac c ess.

12/27/2013 7:34 PM

49

It would be c heaper for me

12/27/2013 10:24 AM

50

Depends on c ost of pay-per-use

12/26/2013 8:48 PM

51

I'd prefer that it was free.

12/26/2013 5:02 PM

52

I wouldn't pay for something that should be a free servic e

12/26/2013 1:54 PM

53

No, I believe it should be free.

12/26/2013 12:49 PM

54

That really depends on what the one-off c ost would be

12/26/2013 7:44 AM

55

Not a bad idea but only as long as that fee was reasonable.

12/24/2013 10:53 PM

56

should be free to GA. No additional c ost of servic e as all info already prepared for Commerc ial users

12/24/2013 8:16 PM

57

User pays is a good way to get the heavy users to pay for a servic e. Casual users need not be penalised for c asual use of the system. To make
it worthwhile for c asual users, the subsc ription would need to be attrac tive. I don't have suffic ient knowledge of c omputer systems to c omment
about what c onstitutes heavy use and how this is assessed for billing.

12/24/2013 7:33 PM

58

should be free to rec poilots for safety reasons

12/24/2013 6:16 PM
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59

Why should GA weather be a c hargeable servic e? Boaties don't pay for marine weather. Trampers don't pay for mountain forec asts.

12/24/2013 5:51 PM

60

It should be free, like the marine weather servic e.

12/24/2013 5:24 PM

61

Weather c an be a c ritic al safety issue....and in the interests of safety should be provided free as it used to be. Some people don't bother with it
anymore bec ause of the c ost.

12/24/2013 4:16 PM

62

The one off c harge rate would most likely be set too high to be value for money on most days.

12/24/2013 1:35 PM

63

Depends on c harges

12/24/2013 12:36 PM

64

The servic e should be free

12/24/2013 11:15 AM

65

why c an this not be part of the bloody "partic ipation" fee that CAA c harge for all A/C (even projec t's!)

12/24/2013 11:10 AM

66

Weather should be free, you don't want people not c hec king the weather before a flight bec ause of c ost

12/24/2013 10:56 AM

67

Depends on the system used. Would not like to have to pull out my c redit c ard every time I want to c hec k the weather.

12/24/2013 10:32 AM

68

If the pric e was $3 or lower.

12/24/2013 9:51 AM

69

This would be more user-pays in princ iple, but its attrac tiveness would of c ourse be related to the per-item c ost that was struc k by MetFlight.

12/24/2013 9:33 AM

70

Weather related info should be a high priority free servic e, as it is to boaties.

12/24/2013 8:59 AM

71

If there is no option than c harging for it, "Pay per use" basis would be better than nothing. At least then a person has the option 'IF' they want
to use it. I would only use that option if there was nothing else available. The whole system is not set up to enc ourage a pilot to use it, so I find
it hard to believe they are "working in the interests of safety!"

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

72

Anything that involves paying money effec tively up front to use a servic e is a huge disinc entive to use the servic e when one c onsiders all the
other "extra" c osts of aviating suc h as Airways c ommuic ations fees, landing fees etc . It doesn't foster a safe and informed operating
environment.

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

73

No use to me

12/24/2013 8:41 AM

74

Don't pay for use as long as other groups are free. ie marine, mountain etc .

12/24/2013 8:38 AM

75

There should be no c ost. It is a safety matter.

12/24/2013 8:25 AM

76

Should be provided free as it is in every other Westernised c ountry.

12/24/2013 8:17 AM

77

It should be free!

12/24/2013 8:16 AM

78

As my ac c ess is paid for by yearly subsc ription present system suits. Otherwise would prefer pay per use.

12/24/2013 8:13 AM

79

That would depend on the pay per use fee?

12/24/2013 8:00 AM

80

Another c ountry (Canada) I fly in all this is free, with 5 time more information available. If they c an do it so c an we.

12/24/2013 7:44 AM

81

will get wx off metvuw

12/24/2013 7:16 AM

82

I don't like the idea of a pay per use sc heme bec ause I wouldn't use the servic e unless I thought the weather was marginal. If it is flat rate I
and I had already paid I would always use it.

12/24/2013 7:01 AM

83

Would depend on the c ost and ease of payment

12/24/2013 7:00 AM
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84

$$$$$$$$$$$$ ?

12/24/2013 6:55 AM

85

Will not use MetFlight until it is available at no c harge, just like ALL other similar servic es to all other users.

12/24/2013 6:42 AM

86

Could c ost more as Govt org tens to set fees not on a c ost basis but just pic k an arbitrary figure

12/24/2013 6:36 AM

87

In the interests of safety it must be free

12/24/2013 6:14 AM

88

Should be provided at no c harge

12/24/2013 2:15 AM

89

Hopefully c aa won't c harge the annual subsc ription divided by the number of times you use the site.

12/23/2013 10:43 PM

90

Should be free

12/23/2013 10:38 PM

91

Does not offer enough useful information to be worth paying for

12/23/2013 9:52 PM

92

As above, it should be free, it is a basic safety issue.

12/23/2013 9:50 PM

93

While I agree with "user pays", if promoting safety means providing weather information for free I support that

12/23/2013 9:34 PM

94

Would depend on level of weather report required for the partic ular flight. Good weather info is available from NZ and overseas web sight's.

12/23/2013 9:31 PM

95

It must be free as for almost all weather forec asts

12/23/2013 9:17 PM

96

It should be free

12/23/2013 9:13 PM

97

As a CPL student my usage would be fairly high as c ompared to an 'average' rec reational pilot

12/23/2013 8:59 PM

98

It should be a free servic e as met is a signific ant safety issue and any obstac le to using it should be removed

12/23/2013 8:58 PM

99

There should be no c harge. Do we get nothing bac k for all the tax we pay. Criminals don't get c harged for breaking the law!

12/23/2013 8:52 PM

100

I think that would still detour people away from using the fac ility. You only need to listen to disc ussions about $1 airways c harges

12/23/2013 8:51 PM

101

Weather information should be available without any c harge to pilots

12/23/2013 8:44 PM

102

Would prefer it to be free.

12/23/2013 8:42 PM

103

Providing that the amount was reasonable for the servic e given.

12/23/2013 8:34 PM
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Q4 Do you currently access MetFlight
using an organisational subscription and
password?
Answ ered: 469

Skipped: 8

Yes
48.61% (228)

No
51.39% (241)

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

48.61%

228

No

51.39%

241

Total

469

#

Add comments as required (optional)

Date

1

Sometimes if weather en route looking diffic ult

2/7/2014 10:44 PM

2

but have done on 1 or 2 oc c asions

2/5/2014 9:02 PM

3

Of c ourse! How else would anyone who pays as they go for their flight training going to be able to afford extra expenses suc h as these!

1/26/2014 9:39 AM

4

when I need to but it's not legitimately mine to use anymore

1/21/2014 8:02 PM
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5

I use a work provided and overseas sourc ed websites

1/21/2014 7:50 PM

6

Share a login with a another pilot.

1/20/2014 8:59 AM

7

I GO WITHOUT & USE EXPERIENCE & COMMON SENSE GOOD FOR SAFETY FOR NEW PILOTS

1/20/2014 12:30 AM

8

Same information is available and derivable from NZ Metservic e site exc ept for terminal readings

1/19/2014 7:23 PM

9

Cannot be bothered

1/19/2014 7:17 PM

10

I borrow someone elses logon!!

1/19/2014 6:57 PM

11

Air NZ

1/19/2014 6:01 PM

12

Air NZ pilot--use Air NZ provided weather data.

1/19/2014 12:03 PM

13

neither

1/19/2014 9:00 AM

14

Metjet yes

1/19/2014 8:33 AM

15

Copyright theft from a known password

1/19/2014 8:32 AM

16

im not a member of any aero c lub

1/4/2014 3:35 PM

17

When at aeroc lub

1/2/2014 8:55 PM

18

I use my own name/password

1/1/2014 10:25 AM

19

This is available to me but I haven't used it for months, perhaps onc e in 2013

12/29/2013 9:20 AM

20

Have my own ac c ess

12/27/2013 8:57 PM

21

if it not going to be provided free, i will learn to use alternatives

12/26/2013 1:54 PM

22

Yes on odd oc c asions

12/24/2013 10:53 PM

23

There are many good sites that are free where one c an ac c ess weather information.

12/24/2013 7:33 PM

24

please advise about org subs ,our aero c lub would subsc ibe

12/24/2013 6:16 PM

25

As per my answer to Q1.

12/24/2013 1:07 PM

26

Have just left NZ to fly offshore, but previously used it this way.

12/24/2013 12:57 PM

27

Via aero c lub

12/24/2013 12:36 PM

28

I simply fly without a forec ast! Visual observation is my c urrent weather data.

12/24/2013 10:02 AM

29

In a sense.... The Aero Club provides it if needed.

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

30

Tec hnic ally, I shouldn't as the subsc ription is a c ompany subsc ription for our c ommerc ial ops, but knowing the password etc ......

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

31

Here is a thought. If you pay for a forec ast whic h is inac c urate, surely you have a c ase for a refund?

12/24/2013 8:16 AM

32

Forc ed to bec ause of individual subsc ription c ost.

12/24/2013 8:15 AM

33

I download my met info from a overseas website for nothing

12/23/2013 10:38 PM
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34

I have ac c ess to MetJet, but find the c oded results hard work - and really annoying! The whole c oding system is a left-over from the days of
teleprinters, and should have a plain-english option, perhaps ac c essed by a "View" button

12/23/2013 9:52 PM

35

We (glider pilots) use to have ac c ess, but when they started c harging we lost ac c ess to MetFlight. Personally I think the Aviation forec asts are
a waste of time. But that is probably bec ause all my flying is good weather VFR.

12/23/2013 9:26 PM

36

It is too restric tive as c ouldn't ac c ess from home..

12/23/2013 9:25 PM

37

Only bec ause we didn't have one at the beginning of this c alendar year

12/23/2013 8:59 PM
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Q5 As a result of MetService (an SOE and
the sole provider of GA weather)
increasing its charges, Airways (another
SOE) decided to withdraw from providing
GA weather as a free service on its IFIS
website. Regarding funding options to give
free access to MetFlight by GA pilots,
would joint funding by the CAA, Airways
and the Ministry of Transport be an
acceptable alternative in your opinion?
Answ ered: 468

Skipped: 9

Undecided
10.04% (47)
No
5.56% (26)

Yes
84.40% (395)

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

84.40%

No

5.56%
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26
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10.04%

Undec ided

47

Total

468

#

Add comments as required (optional)

Date

1

They all have a shared responsibility to make safety related information freely available.

2/14/2014 6:55 AM

2

Who c urrently funds free weather for bosties?

2/1/2014 10:11 AM

3

It will help to improve the safety c ulture of the GA environment. All these extra c osts are leading to a dec line in not only the GA sec tor as a
whole, but in addition, c reating an unsafe environment.

1/26/2014 9:39 AM

4

Having free and simple ac c ess to weather info keeps you c urrent and adept with dec oding and interpreting weather information. Helps to
build the big pic ture even if you fly only a few times a year. I look everyday even if I am not working.

1/21/2014 7:50 PM

5

why any funding at all as it is a free servic e to boaties now

1/21/2014 2:47 PM

6

Part of the c urrent "partic ipation" fee c ould be used. At $180 p.a it makes an expensive magazine subsc ription.

1/20/2014 2:26 PM

7

How muc h is the annual c harge?

1/20/2014 1:18 PM

8

At a remote airfield without internet or your own printer its impossible to c arry the required paper c opies.

1/20/2014 8:21 AM

9

RAPACIOUS MONEY WASTING GOVERNMENT - ONLY INTERESTED IN MAKING THE SMALL EASILY SMASHABLE GROUPS PAY

1/20/2014 12:30 AM

10

So long as those c harges are not passed on through lic ensing.

1/19/2014 9:16 PM

11

Of c ourse

1/19/2014 9:10 PM

12

Boaties still get their forec ast for free, why c an't we

1/19/2014 7:23 PM

13

Yes as long as we don't have log in every bloody time

1/19/2014 7:17 PM

14

who pays for the maritime forec asts? should be treated the same, the c ost is irrelevant when lives are lost again as a result

1/19/2014 4:59 PM

15

Metservic e is free (tax payer funded / paid for) to most other organisations and should be free of double dipping with GA c harges.

1/19/2014 2:56 PM

16

The variable c osts assoc iated with GA pilots ac c essing weather information is zero. By c harging for this information GA pilots are disc ouraged
from using it whic h inc reases danger in aviation generally and the likelihood of searc h and resc ue c osts (whic h are not c overed by the pilot).

1/19/2014 1:02 PM

17

But only if it would not result in further CAA fee inc reases to those same pilots.

1/19/2014 12:03 PM

18

It is the most ac c eptable alternative, probably a better option than airways paying to provide the servic e as before the c hange.

1/19/2014 10:38 AM

19

ALL safety related servic es c ould very easily and effec tively be funded by a small levy on eac h airline passenger journey.

1/19/2014 10:17 AM

20

I fly a lot rec reationally as whereas I used to use metflight I now have to use TV weather and "looking out the window". My flying is not as safe
as it used to be and it c onc erns me.

1/19/2014 10:08 AM

21

Most definitely

1/19/2014 9:40 AM

22

As long as it was free to pilots who have a c urrent medic al. That way pilots would be getting at least something for there $313 medic al fee

1/19/2014 8:50 AM

23

Who funds the met for the marine forec asts?? that should be the c ase model to look at.

1/9/2014 11:17 AM
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24

Bec ause the CAA wull just see this as another revenue gathering sourc e. Why c ant the met information be free as it is for the boaties ??

1/7/2014 10:59 PM

25

Providing weather information to pilots is a safety issue and surely must be c ost effec tive in terms of ac c ident avoidanc e.

1/5/2014 4:35 PM

26

dont we pay enough taxes to these useless organisations already , why dont they simply move to a less upmarket loc ation saving money slim
down there beuroc ratic organisation and save money and leave GA pilots alone !!!!

1/4/2014 3:35 PM

27

It seems c razy to me that it has c ost searc h and resc ue millions of dollars looking for planes lost in bad weather whic h may have been
prevented had the pilot had easy ac c ess to weather forec asts. This to me is a SAFTEY issue.

1/4/2014 9:30 AM

28

As previous was. Also we should be able to download weather / route info as a pac kage as used to be, irrespec tive of funding model.

1/1/2014 10:25 AM

29

Yes, as long as they ac tually held good on their promise. Knowing the CAA, they'll just fund some exc use down the line to start c harging for it,
and when they do it will no doubt be an exorbitant sum just like the medic al 'applic ation' fee.

12/31/2013 11:15 AM

30

SOE ?

12/30/2013 12:02 PM

31

How are the marine wx reports funded???

12/28/2013 3:55 PM

32

Prefer wx to be bundled with my AvPlan subsc ription

12/27/2013 8:57 PM

33

From a rec reational viewpoint I would prefer to have the road tax rebatable for airc raft using mogas, as many now do, rather than having free
GA weather but the minister says that the road tax is used to fund the weather for marine and moutain users so why are we having to pay for
GA weather at all . There are plenty of good weather sourc es available to rec . fliers for free now.

12/27/2013 3:17 PM

34

Should be free.We pay enough taxes

12/27/2013 2:00 PM

35

Given the $$$ they c ollec t for everything, this should then be easy to inc lude as part of the c ost

12/27/2013 10:24 AM

36

it should not need funding as a seperate entity. It should be a part of their standard servic e. Available to general public as well as pilots and
funded as per their other servic es.

12/26/2013 1:54 PM

37

I'm honestly not sure if this info needs to be govt. funded. If you are in GA it is either for for business, pleasure or training. No one should be
partic ipating in the system if they c an't afford a few dollars for met info.

12/25/2013 12:36 PM

38

Only if these c harges weren't added onto 'c lients' by other means. Who funds the forec asts for boaties for example?

12/24/2013 10:53 PM

39

provided no c ost to GA

12/24/2013 8:16 PM

40

Somebody will have to pay. Who this is and how it is determined will require some thought if fairness is to be the rule

12/24/2013 7:33 PM

41

Provided they did not try and rec over it some other way.

12/24/2013 5:24 PM

42

In my opinion it essential to flight safety that all GA pilots have free and unrestric ted ac c ess to appropriate aviation met forec asts and reports.
Additionally, an unintended by produc t of having a subsc ription only servic e to MetFlight is that it has stymied third party iPad and tablet
applic ation developers from providing NZ aviation met integration to their applic ations. NZ is signific antly behind the rest of the developed
world in this regard even though we are one of the only jurisdic tions that c harge for the servic e!

12/24/2013 3:51 PM

43

A system needs to be found to keep the c ost of delivery down. I would be happy with a small c harge to the user.

12/24/2013 1:35 PM

44

As is done for other rec reational use i.e. marine

12/24/2013 12:36 PM

45

Should be free, I don't c are whic h agenc ies fund it

12/24/2013 11:15 AM

46

It would be positive indic ation that tese organisations are interested in the promotion of safe flight.

12/24/2013 10:53 AM
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47

Safety should be the primary c onc ern, not revenue c ollec ting. If they are that hard up then perhaps add another 1 c ent of tax to every litre of
avgas etc to c over the c ost of running the servic e.

12/24/2013 10:32 AM

48

I would at least get a forec ast before dec iding whether to fly or not.

12/24/2013 10:02 AM

49

MoT is a polic y organization, not operational.

12/24/2013 9:33 AM

50

It's just one Government department paying another - like robbing Peter to pay Paul. Who c ares how "free" is arrived at. 80% of what is on the
Metvuw site is available elsewhere anyway. On sites suc h as the Metservic e or Metvuw one, you c an get a more dynamic pic ture of what is
expec ted. Most pilots I know use these sourc es solely or in c onjunc tion with MetFlight.

12/24/2013 9:00 AM

51

Fuel tax rebate would be an ac c eptable method of funding

12/24/2013 8:59 AM

52

subjec t to c ost to end user. other wise the array of c urrent free options will be my c hoic e

12/24/2013 8:53 AM

53

They are there in the interests of safety, so they should provide it free to enc ourage use of it...if they truly believe that it is needed for safety.

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

54

This just another c ase of organisational "unsafety" being perpetrated by government authorities when they should be doing just the opposite.
Every rec ent authority move makes aviating more diffic ult and expensive pushing aviators into the mind set of "how do I avoid this c ost". So
you don't talk to c ontrollers, file a flight plan or pic k up a weather forec at unless absolutely nec essary.

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

55

If the Govt does not want to provide servic es to the public then they don''t need my tax dollars. The idea of hiving off Govt servic e depts as
SOE's, inflating CEO and Direc tor remuneration and pretending they are real c ommerc ial entities is BS. If marine weather is free as a c ritic al
safety servic e then so should aviation weather be.

12/24/2013 8:38 AM

56

but then surely we would pay extra hidden in another c ost

12/24/2013 8:38 AM

57

It is free for marine , so why not aviation

12/24/2013 8:26 AM

58

No wonder aviation is slowing but surely dying in NZ - it's a effin joke and the blame c an fairly and squarely be laid at the door of bureauc rat's.

12/24/2013 8:17 AM

59

Whatever, it must be free.

12/24/2013 8:16 AM

60

Safety alone would dic tate that this should be a free servic e as it is to other organisations.

12/24/2013 8:15 AM

61

Although all the other SOE's would be bound to inc rease their c harges!

12/24/2013 7:01 AM

62

a c ost ,who is going to pay?

12/24/2013 6:55 AM

63

In the interest of flight safety this servic e MUST be no c harge to all.

12/24/2013 6:42 AM

64

This should be the c ase there is a public safety issue here, boating , tramping etc all have ac c ess to free met. Av should be the same

12/24/2013 6:36 AM

65

Marine weather is ac c essible to everyone for free

12/24/2013 6:14 AM

66

It should be c overed in the lic enc e fee.

12/24/2013 6:13 AM

67

the c osts would just be passed on in some other form. While weather forec asts are available to other users - marine and outdoor - at no c ost I
feel aviation should be inc luded. Plain langauge forec asts are all that is required. As you know, this has worked well.

12/24/2013 3:45 AM

68

Surely c aa c ould tender out the servic e

12/23/2013 10:43 PM

69

Just ignore them and use the overseas site

12/23/2013 10:38 PM

70

It should not need funding - there are free WX sourc es, so why are we paying for a servic e derived from the same information?

12/23/2013 9:52 PM
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71

It is a func tion of all these SOE's to promote safety, not all c lip the tic ket.

12/23/2013 9:31 PM

72

Not really a fan of government subsidies in general. I generally agree with the c onc ept of user pays. What I hate is someone holding a gun to
your head and demanding you pay (e.g. CAA/ Airways).

12/23/2013 9:26 PM

73

Should be available like marine and mountain forec asts

12/23/2013 9:17 PM

74

Charging for this information has tempted some pilots to operate without it, whic his dangerous.

12/23/2013 9:05 PM
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Q6 Would you prefer a system where all
NOTAMS and GA weather were available
from one website with both in a plain
language format?
Answ ered: 471

Skipped: 6

Undecided
5.73% (27)
No
2.55% (12)

Yes
91.72% (432)

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

91.72%

No

2.55%

12

Undec ided

5.73%

27

432

Total

471

#

Add comments as required (optional)

Date

1

A double question. I would like one site where all the information is required, but plain language does not interest me. While I see the benefit
of plain language, the c urrent system is something that eac h pilot is required to learn for a PPL, and has been required to learn for many
years, and whic h has never trouble me (exc ept for the oc c ational UTC c onversion mistake).

2/19/2014 11:12 AM
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2

Plain language would make it easier for those who use the information infrequently and haven't kept up their skills in translating Notams and
Met information.

2/14/2014 6:55 AM

3

Makes pure sense in relation to safety

2/7/2014 10:44 PM

4

This would be great!!!!

2/2/2014 8:07 PM

5

Everything for flight planning - RAIM predic tions, weather, notams and perhaps a 'rec ently updated' reminder for aerodrome information from
the AIP

1/29/2014 9:03 PM

6

Yes to a single site; no to plain language.

1/27/2014 10:50 AM

7

Absolutely, like it was. You guys are killing GA, says a bloke who has just c ompleted his Cessna SIDS

1/27/2014 10:42 AM

8

That is a most exc ellent idea...(hint: sarc c asim). This would be way too logic al to ever happen

1/26/2014 9:39 AM

9

Yes. I find it disturbing that the SIGMET's in partic ular are now given in LAT LONG only. Considering Metflight is supposed to be for GA pilots,
they need to get this sorted.

1/22/2014 8:24 PM

10

With so muc h talk of safety, it seems ludic rous that this information is not free to anyone who wants it. As an instruc tor I found it hard enough
to get my students to diligently c hec k the weather produc ts without making them have to pay for it direc tly.

1/21/2014 8:02 PM

11

The c urrent c ryptic wording is a hangover from tic ker-tape days.

1/20/2014 9:24 PM

12

Plain language as an option yes.

1/20/2014 6:58 PM

13

oh for some c ommon sense!

1/20/2014 1:20 PM

14

Just c ommon sense

1/20/2014 1:18 PM

15

This is really the only logic al thing to do, and the more bureauc ratic obfusc ation the less respec t the obfusc ators are ac c orded by those they
should be serving.

1/20/2014 9:52 AM

16

One site would be best. not nec essarily plain language.

1/20/2014 8:21 AM

17

COMPUTER WORLD USED PROPERLY WOULD LET IT HAPPEN

1/20/2014 12:30 AM

18

Yes yes plain weather we are not all airline pilots and the beat a lot of them would like plain weather Info. Easy to read etc and a lot safer

1/19/2014 7:17 PM

19

Great idea!

1/19/2014 6:12 PM

20

And free

1/19/2014 6:01 PM

21

Notams in plain language. GA wx is ok by me in its present form. It is however extra for new pilots to learn.

1/19/2014 4:01 PM

22

Any pilot unable to dec ipher TAFs and METARs is not fit to be exerc ising the privileges of their lic enc e.

1/19/2014 12:03 PM

23

The c ost of violating and translating ga wx and notams to plain language is pointless. Those who want to fly should learn and dec ode
aviation weather, those who also go boating also dec ide and learn jargon that is assoc iated. This is an unneeded extra c ost.

1/19/2014 10:38 AM

24

That would make things a lot simpler.

1/19/2014 8:45 AM

25

If the needs of the pilot c ommunity are c onsidered, then one site is an obvious servic e.

1/12/2014 9:15 AM
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26

the use of the c oded met is redundant with modern c omputers. It was designed for telex and fax transmission ( I suspec t) and is totally
ridic ulous in the c urrent environment. Along with the c ontinued adherenc e to using UTC!!! none of it c ontributes to safety, and it would be
easy to argue it is ac tually detrimental in that regard.

1/9/2014 11:17 AM

27

Absolutely

1/8/2014 8:48 PM

28

Most definitely. Work smarter not harder and less c hanc e of errors

1/6/2014 2:00 PM

29

This is a must, espec ially for pilots who only fly a few hours a year and are not always 'up to speed' with WX abbreviations.

1/5/2014 9:20 AM

30

we are not NASA pilots ,, why c omplic ate simple things ,, keep it simple easy to read ,, less c hanc e of missinterpretation ,, its so bloody simple

1/4/2014 3:35 PM

31

If you c annot dec ode wx/notams you shouldn't be holding a lic enc e.

1/2/2014 8:17 PM

32

Preferably in plain text to supplement rather than replac e the c urrent format.

1/1/2014 11:24 AM

33

It would be nic e to have it in plain language, but then it would take up a lot of room, and it's nic e to be able to print off the weather and
notams to take with you in the plane. Onc e you understand the lingo, it's almost as fast to read as plain english anyway.

12/31/2013 11:15 AM

34

Plain language format isn't that important to me, however I would like a single site for NOTAMS and GA Weather

12/30/2013 1:59 PM

35

Utilising hieroglyphic aviation format weather is an unac c eptable anac hronistic and easily remedied major risk to aviation safety - use of plain
English is overdue

12/30/2013 12:02 PM

36

See NAIPS and Ozrunways, both muc h superior produc ts.

12/29/2013 10:01 PM

37

Free

12/29/2013 10:05 AM

38

Yes, very muc h so

12/29/2013 9:20 AM

39

It would be good to be able to ac c ess both from the same website but a muc h prefer the (more c onc ise) c oded version to plain language.

12/29/2013 6:00 AM

40

Dont mind about the foramt as long as avilable. I am luc ky enough not to have idffic ulty in dec oding wx and if to put it out in plain language
involved an extra fee for the dec oding then I'd be against plain language

12/28/2013 3:55 PM

41

Provided ac c ess is provided via an app or interfac ed with flight plan app suc h as AvPlan

12/27/2013 8:57 PM

42

A one stop ac c ess for both Notams & met are a important part of good safe aviation prac tise

12/27/2013 9:25 AM

43

If it is just as easy and c ost effec tive for them to do

12/27/2013 6:43 AM

44

IFIS as it was bac k in around 2005 was best , c ould get all weather and notams from one plac e.

12/26/2013 5:18 PM

45

Yes, it works well in Australia. Although I'm not bothered about plain language. One c ould get a third party applic ation to do this.

12/26/2013 12:49 PM

46

Don't require plain language personally, but useful for GA pilots who may be less familiar with the abbreviations.

12/25/2013 12:36 PM

47

This would make for a muc h safer aviation environment

12/24/2013 10:53 PM

48

Biggest single step towards safer flying !!

12/24/2013 10:51 PM

49

I like the idea of ac c essing all planing data from one website, but it would not need to be in plain language, a little c hallange reading the
info does not harm onc e in a while

12/24/2013 9:08 PM

50

plain language not required for me

12/24/2013 8:16 PM
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51

best idea yet it so simple it just might work, this I would subsc ribe to

12/24/2013 7:37 PM

52

This is a no-brainer. CAA rec koned that it was impossible. A bright spark a few years ago proved that it was entirely do-able. CAA was proved to
be moronic and behind the times. It is long past the time where the 'elite' are initiated into the c adre of superior beings with the knowledge to
dec ipher the runes. Flying, as with all human endeavours needs to be made as simple as possible to prevent ac c idents. Whilst we massage
our egos with the understanding we have of reading the Notams and WX, is it really nec essary?

12/24/2013 7:33 PM

53

I don't think need to c hange language used.

12/24/2013 6:45 PM

54

Having NOtams and weather on one site would be useful as would plain language weather. However, multiple sites and c oded weather is not
the issue. The issue is the false ec onomy surrounding the c harges for GA weather.

12/24/2013 5:51 PM

55

SIGMET's as well!

12/24/2013 5:24 PM

56

Its done like that in Australia exc ept no plain language available

12/24/2013 5:24 PM

57

lets get into the present age and stop being in the dark ages!

12/24/2013 5:23 PM

58

Having the a c omprehensive pre flight briefing on a single website makes (c ommon?) sense. If there is to be a plain language feature I would
prefer this feature to be selec table as the only legal authority is the c oded text.

12/24/2013 3:51 PM

59

Seems like c ommon sense.

12/24/2013 1:35 PM

60

Having them all in one plac e would be very useful. I wouldn't mind if they didn't c ome in plain language format. It would be helpful if the
providers opened up their API's so that ac c ess c ould be built into my own applic ation to suit.

12/24/2013 1:07 PM

61

Would be muc h more c onvenient and user friendly

12/24/2013 12:36 PM

62

This would be a massive improvement and speed up pre flight time

12/24/2013 11:49 AM

63

The raw forec asts should be available free (from metservic e) for any industry player to re-pac kage on their own website in plain language or
whatever format

12/24/2013 11:15 AM

64

Make things as simple as possible. many GA pilots use this info on an irregular basis (i.e. not daily) so keep the format simple

12/24/2013 11:10 AM

65

Am not bothered about having it in plain language but both on one website would be helpful

12/24/2013 10:32 AM

66

Both plain language and c urrent formats would be desirable

12/24/2013 10:20 AM

67

And in normal form too.

12/24/2013 9:51 AM

68

Along with the normal c oded format. Inc identally, the rec ent c hange to Sigmet presentation in lat and long render them meaningless for
most readers.

12/24/2013 9:33 AM

69

It's obvious c ommon sense and although overdue, it's great that you are finally asking these questions to find out what the "c ustomer" really
wants.

12/24/2013 9:00 AM

70

Can we make Notams and Weather available on line as we fly -- iPad sourc ed as we c an do when we visit Ausy.

12/24/2013 8:57 AM

71

This should be a standard prac tic e... everything pertinent to the flight at one sourc e. With today's tec hnology, it's not hard to set a program up.

12/24/2013 8:50 AM

72

Answer is pretty obvious. The system in plac e 20 plus years ago was infinitely better than what we have now, apart from the ability to ac c ess
the information from the internet rather than by fax or a visit to the c ontrol tower. Having to ac c ess multiple sites for weather, planning
information and filing a flight plan is a time c onsumming c urse.

12/24/2013 8:50 AM
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73

Yes, one site a good idea. Suggest that CAA /Airways be c ombined, and rein-in their exc essive c harging for c ore servic es.

12/24/2013 8:41 AM

74

and it should be free

12/24/2013 8:38 AM

75

Also RAIM forec asts for IFR ops

12/24/2013 8:25 AM

76

Should be a free servic e based on safety and ease of ac c ess.

12/24/2013 7:28 AM

77

Along with other flight planning tools suc h as c harts, maps and c alc ulation widgets ideally.

12/24/2013 7:25 AM

78

the simpler it is the better. ease of ac c ess is important

12/24/2013 7:18 AM

79

The plain language format isn't a big deal to me but simplifying and c ombining all weather and NOTAM information into one area and route
briefing would, I think, simplify, streamline and inc rease the safety, relevanc e and frequenc y with whic h this information was c hec ked and
used.

12/24/2013 7:01 AM

80

Yes for c ombining the loc ation, Plain language shouldn't be required however.

12/24/2013 7:00 AM

81

Sounds like a c harge for NOTAMS is imminent.

12/24/2013 6:42 AM

82

I believe that if you are in aviation you be able to understand the way info is provided as pper agrred international norms

12/24/2013 6:36 AM

83

Not c onc erned about plain language interpretation.

12/23/2013 11:26 PM

84

Absolutely. I do find that reading the wx in "met talk " keeps my skills up

12/23/2013 10:43 PM

85

Emphatic ally YES; it's no wonder folk don't read NOTAMS, they are too hard to find. They should pop up any time I ac c ess ANY planning
website.

12/23/2013 9:52 PM

86

i only disagree with the removal of plac e names in favour of c oords, keeping GA weather in traditional ARFOR, METAR and TAF is
ac c eptable

12/23/2013 9:34 PM

87

Absolutely. This is a must if we are to take safety seriously. I hear too often that wx is ignored now bec ause it is too hard to get!

12/23/2013 9:27 PM

88

Definitely from one website.

12/23/2013 9:25 PM

89

Maybe even an smartphone app.

12/23/2013 8:52 PM

90

I know that is bordering on c ommon sense so I'm sorry but that's not how government depts or SOE's work

12/23/2013 8:51 PM

91

I do not think PL format is a nec essity but integrating all available information in one sourc e is definitely helpful.

12/23/2013 8:49 PM

92

Yes both on same website, no to plain language, the c urrent c ode is adequate, if you c an't read it you shouldn't be flying in it

12/23/2013 8:42 PM

93

Yes similar to the "NAIPS" system of Airservic es Australia

12/23/2013 8:37 PM
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Q7 Do you consider that this a retrograde
step to the previous system of using
geographical names?
Answ ered: 468

Skipped: 9

Undecided
8.97% (42)
No
2.78% (13)

Yes
88.25% (413)

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

88.25%

No

2.78%

13

Undec ided

8.97%

42

413

Total

468

#

Add comments as required (optional)

Date

1

Stric t ICAO c omplianc e is fine for 777's c rossing the Pac ific , but not realistic for GA operations.

2/19/2014 11:13 AM

2

Most emphatic ally. It's a nonsense.

2/14/2014 6:57 AM

3

Makes NO sense at all for rec reational pilots. Do mountaineers get their weather warnings lat & long or boat owners the same?

2/7/2014 10:47 PM
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4

Remember the importanc e of c ustomer servic e

2/2/2014 9:03 PM

5

CAA maintain that this c hange is to c omply with ICAO I do not think that this is a valid reason

2/1/2014 10:12 AM

6

Barking mad!

1/28/2014 7:31 AM

7

It's not blac k and white. Coordinates make more sense for providing data to navigation apps/EFBs but obviously aren't ideal for manual use.

1/27/2014 10:52 AM

8

Professional airline pilots don't like the c urrent format either. It simply enc ourages people to ignore the sigmet.

1/26/2014 9:35 PM

9

YES!!! Is this a joke?

1/26/2014 9:40 AM

10

K

1/22/2014 8:37 AM

11

Pure stupidity. But I'm sure that it is "industry best prac tic e" and is perfec tly adequate for international jet ops. Shame about everyone else
who has to fly around in the severe ic ing/turbulenc e/mountain wave domestic ally or GA

1/21/2014 7:54 PM

12

Totally unnec essary and in the name of 'c onforming with ICAO'. Why must we c onform to ICAO given that many situations and spec ific items
within NZ aviation simply do not or should not fit this international 'square box'.

1/21/2014 12:08 PM

13

Infuriating c hange

1/20/2014 9:26 PM

14

these people live in another dimension.

1/20/2014 1:24 PM

15

Plac e names are muc h better. Personally I won't bother even c onverting them. I will c onsider it a waste of time.

1/20/2014 10:17 AM

16

Nuts

1/20/2014 10:10 AM

17

VERY STRONGLY!

1/20/2014 9:53 AM

18

Give both formats to satisfy the standards but also geographic al.

1/20/2014 8:24 AM

19

FLIGHT PREPARATION IS TIME CONSUMING AND MOST OF THE PROBLEMS ARE MAN MADE SO WHY MAKE IT MORE SO ?????

1/20/2014 12:33 AM

20

No desc ription is nec essary. Just a penc il drawing would suffic e. A pic ture tells a thousand words.

1/19/2014 9:18 PM

21

Not ideal at all.

1/19/2014 6:15 PM

22

Use both. Lets be prac tic al. Met offic ers should not so lazy. Use Airfields, towns, c ities or well known landmarks in plain text.

1/19/2014 6:02 PM

23

haven't ac tually seen this or used this system, but sounds retrograde

1/19/2014 5:00 PM

24

It is understandable for modern a/c with modern avionic s as they c an just plug in the c oords. Otherwise it is an unnec essary step.

1/19/2014 4:26 PM

25

It's ridic ulous and detrimental to safety

1/19/2014 3:09 PM

26

How absurd this c hange is!

1/19/2014 2:46 PM

27

Stupid idea, dangerous as well

1/19/2014 1:16 PM

28

I realise this is to bring things into line with ICAO, but it is c ompletely imprac tic al.

1/19/2014 12:04 PM

29

Exc ept, airways still pass sigmets in the old way over radio, soon sigmets will have c olour c oded c harts in met briefs so that fixes the problem.

1/19/2014 10:40 AM

30

Not being a user I do nor feel qualified to express a valid opinion.

1/19/2014 10:19 AM
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31

Was any c onsideration of GA flying made in this dec ision? It is in the same vein as the dec ision to use only UTC for GA flying. It leads to
avoidable mistakes through unnec essary interpretation.

1/12/2014 9:25 AM

32

This is a c razy dec ision

1/11/2014 11:37 AM

33

totally unnec essary. and dangerous!

1/9/2014 11:19 AM

34

It underlines the CAA total disregard or disinterest in the needs of domestic GA ops be it private or c ommerc ial in not providing
signific ant/detailed weather data.

1/8/2014 9:49 PM

35

Worst dec ision affec ting safety in years.

1/6/2014 2:01 PM

36

This is a very silly, retrograde step. Why not have LatLong to meet international requirements AND loc al names, PLUS a graphic al map of NZ
showing the SIGMET details (lines with direc tion of movement??). Afterall, this is weather for the domestic FIR, not oc eanic !

1/5/2014 9:20 AM

37

the simpler the better

1/3/2014 7:33 PM

38

We need both

1/1/2014 10:26 AM

39

I think it's added safety to let remain the plac e names!

12/31/2013 1:29 PM

40

Yes, Yes, and YES! The majority of us who use the NZZC sigmets are not using the tec hnology that it was c hanged to ac c ommodate.
Therefore, it is most definitely a step bac kwards rather than forwards.

12/31/2013 11:20 AM

41

how dumb is that

12/30/2013 9:35 PM

42

bizarre and foolish to use lat and long

12/30/2013 12:03 PM

43

It's unsafe. It's pure madness. Honestly, how many GAA pilots are going to sit there and plot lat and long to interpret that? Answer - none!

12/30/2013 7:33 AM

44

Nuts, c ompletely nuts.

12/30/2013 6:35 AM

45

Why not add the "normal" plac e names? It would still meet ICAO but also mean that loc als would have some idea where items are. Lat Long,
all lost to me!

12/29/2013 10:03 PM

46

If it's not broke then don't fix it. As a PPL i have no idea where the lat and long is if you said to the west of... then that makes muc h sense to
me!

12/29/2013 4:54 PM

47

That move was simply dumb.

12/29/2013 10:07 AM

48

Yes, very muc h so

12/29/2013 9:21 AM

49

c razy; dangerous; why fix it if it aint broke.

12/28/2013 3:56 PM

50

It is possible that next generation tec hnology will need Lat & Long for automated systems. but most pilots find it more informative the old way

12/28/2013 7:40 AM

51

Understand ICAO standards but the geographic al names should still be used, in addition to the Lat and Long c oordinates.

12/25/2013 11:34 AM

52

This totally flies in the fac e of c ommon sense & we do NOT need to c omply with ICAO at every step as very few of us PPL's fly offshore. How
c an this possibly c ontribute to any safety c ulture?

12/24/2013 11:00 PM

53

the map of loc ation and Lat/Long should be made more available

12/24/2013 8:18 PM

54

We are not all using GPS systems and studying c harts with a magnifying glass. Names are familiar. Let's keep them.

12/24/2013 7:36 PM
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55

Is the c hange to Lat Lon for SIGMETS just another example of blindly following ICAO without introduc ing some c ommon-sense? Why, when
it c omes to whether do the bureauc rats want to make it harder rather than easier, for a GA pilot to form a simple understanding of the weather
environment they plan to fly in?

12/24/2013 5:54 PM

56

Its a nonsense. Canada opted out and so should NZ

12/24/2013 5:25 PM

57

Although I understand the ICAO requirements there needs to be some allowanc e for loc al users who of c ourse are the ones who ac tually pay
for the servic e.

12/24/2013 3:54 PM

58

This is the height of stupidity for GA

12/24/2013 3:22 PM

59

Previous Better

12/24/2013 2:59 PM

60

If met servic e c an still provide c oastal marine weather forec ast by zones why not the same for aviation forec asts

12/24/2013 2:49 PM

61

It used to be more direc tly understood by the user.

12/24/2013 1:39 PM

62

Bloody stupid.They tell us it's to c omply with ICAO.They don't worry about c omplying with ICAO if it doesn't suit them

12/24/2013 1:33 PM

63

This is totally user unfriendly

12/24/2013 12:38 PM

64

It is totally ridic ulous. I c an understand for International flights. Airways seem to get it (or c alc ulate themselves geographic ally) surely best one
orgaisation does for everyone and it is also provided on a map as per SIGWX. Its not roc ket sc ienc e.

12/24/2013 11:30 AM

65

This just makes it all rather c omplic ated! Keep it simple CAA.

12/24/2013 11:29 AM

66

Both should be used (lat and long as well as geographic al name). Covers the field!

12/24/2013 10:54 AM

67

If the interpretation was instantly available via an app or website suc h as Skyvec tor (whic h has an unfortunate delay) then the c hange is
ac c eptable.

12/24/2013 10:33 AM

68

For domestic flying geographic al names gives meaning.

12/24/2013 10:04 AM

69

You read my mind! (See Q6).

12/24/2013 9:34 AM

70

Takes too long to translate. Information like weather should be quic k and unambiguous to interpret.

12/24/2013 9:02 AM

71

What planet are these people on? They should be making it easier to understand, not harder!

12/24/2013 8:57 AM

72

To use this form of data involves pulling out a large sc ale c hart and mentally plotting the weather information. One is hardly likey to draw the
information on an expensive c hart, so onc e the situation has been determined, it is c ommited to memory - for better or worse. Can't beat
pulling out the WX printout in plain language with geographic al names.

12/24/2013 8:56 AM

73

Should be shown on a google maps type interfac e these days, thus avoiding any required translation.

12/24/2013 8:42 AM

74

Proof that the monkeys running the outfit are providing an airline only servic e.

12/24/2013 8:40 AM

75

This just adds time and c omplexity to interpreting sigmets. While no doubt we all should take that extra time, many pilots won't, and that c an
only lead to a diminishing of safety - just bec ause it is an ICAO standard doesn't mean that it is best prac tic e, and is a triumph of bureauc rac y
over c ommon sense.

12/24/2013 8:33 AM

76

Retrograde? It's mad!

12/24/2013 8:18 AM

77

Pathetic .

12/24/2013 8:18 AM

78

Plain language and simple to interpret would be in the interests of safety and ease of use.

12/24/2013 7:29 AM
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79

Ridic ulous

12/24/2013 7:25 AM

80

Not sure of your wording here but it is a bac kward step.

12/24/2013 7:19 AM

81

I tic k undec ided so I c an c omment. What ever system is used it must be kept user friendly and easily understood by all or it will not be used by
all. Unless its kept simple for all you will have wasted your time and our money.

12/24/2013 6:47 AM

82

This is a mistake and is applieing IFR met to ower level GA whic h will lead to GA pilots ignoring this infor

12/24/2013 6:37 AM

83

Not user friendly at all

12/24/2013 6:16 AM

84

NZ is a small c ountry where most aviators know the referenc e points. Why c hange to a system whic h is best suited to a large c ontinental land
mass with numerous international aviators. Refering to a landmark it is easy to build a visual pic ture without having to refer to a map to look for
lat and long.

12/24/2013 3:49 AM

85

Absolutely

12/23/2013 10:47 PM

86

Again, in these days of c omputer-generated data, it's easy to generate two sets - one in c ode and lat/long for the ICAO format, and one in
plain language and plac enames for the rest of us. Onc e the software is set up, this c ould be an automatic proc ess, at no c ost to anyone.

12/23/2013 9:55 PM

87

It's bloody stupid!

12/23/2013 9:47 PM

88

Its just c ommon sense to make as easy at possible to interpret.

12/23/2013 9:34 PM

89

That anyone c an quic kly and easily c ompute a lat and long into a meaningful geographic al position is wishful thinking. Pilots that c an make
sense of that c oded nonsense are not real pilots.

12/23/2013 9:28 PM

90

Both c oordinates and geographic points should be presented to give best possible situational awareness to those with different perspec tives
and planning methods.

12/23/2013 9:09 PM

91

It is yet another burden of translation plac ed on the pilot, who is already doing a job whic h requires a fair amount of c onc entration

12/23/2013 9:01 PM

92

From my observations, even amongst airline operations it seems to be either worked out in a c oarse manner, or on oc c asion not at all.

12/23/2013 8:59 PM

93

NZ is not big enough to warrant the use of lat/lon for this type of applic ation. They are thinking they are bigger than they are!

12/23/2013 8:57 PM

94

Few in reality will look up the c oordinates.

12/23/2013 8:54 PM

95

It's not only bac kward, it's bloody stupid and lives will be lost as a result

12/23/2013 8:51 PM

96

I understand this was to c onform with ICAO but it is absolutely ridic ulous, not everybody has the time to dec ipher the c ode espec ially in a fast
pac ed environment (in my c ase, EMS flights) or in flight

12/23/2013 8:43 PM

97

It is absolutely ridic ulous. Even with a list of plac es and latlongs it is still damn near impossible to work them out. Thank god for the sky vec tor
translation I say.

12/23/2013 8:36 PM
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Q8 If you were faced with having to
translate a SIGMET into geographical place
names, would you take the time and effort
to do that, or would you use the plain
language translator accessible through
MetService’s MetFlight-GA product (or
more directly from PEMET)?
Answ ered: 465

Skipped: 12

Do it myself
15.27% (71)

I would use the
translator
41.72% (194)

Too hard, wouldn’t
bother
43.01% (200)
Answ er Choices

Responses

Do it myself

15.27%

71

Too hard, wouldn’t bother

43.01%

200

I would use the translator

41.72%

194

Total

465
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#

Add comments as required (optional)

Date

1

This is a great innovation by someone with aviation safety at heart.

2/7/2014 10:47 PM

2

I use Skyvec tor.c om I know of many aviators who do not bother

2/1/2014 10:12 AM

3

Didn't know a translator was available until now.

1/26/2014 9:35 PM

4

Whic h requires extra time etc ...by then the weather c ould of c losed in and find myself in a bit of bother

1/26/2014 9:40 AM

5

I do c hec k using google earth however it takes a lot longer and you c an't just glanc e at the weather and look for SIGMET's whic h c onc ern
you.

1/22/2014 8:26 PM

6

Didn't realise there was a translator.

1/21/2014 12:08 PM

7

it's like reverting to 'dos' for our c omputing needs instead of using our 'ipads' (dos was/is the series of c ommands needed to run early PC's)

1/20/2014 1:24 PM

8

I would ignore sigmets

1/20/2014 10:17 AM

9

WHO ARE THE STUPID POINTY HEAD FOOL;S WHO INVENT THIS CRAP ????

1/20/2014 12:33 AM

10

Blood fools

1/19/2014 7:18 PM

11

Out of habit and c ommerc ial airline nec essity, the new diagram form will take that need away and present it in pic torial format.

1/19/2014 10:40 AM

12

Suggest using NOTAM grid for wx sigmet

1/19/2014 9:43 AM

13

Also would use SkyVec tor to visually show the area c overed by the SIGMET

1/19/2014 9:34 AM

14

I don't like any of the above options but bec ause SIGMETS generally have little relevanc e to GA, the 'wouldn't bother' option may end up as
a default. In my opinion, the likely result will be a passing on of the c ost to operators who will provide a c entral translation, or the ignoring of
SIGMETS by individuals. To subsequently c ritic ize pilots for not using all information at their disposal is diverting the argument away from
one of the authorities enc ouraging safe prac tic es.

1/12/2014 9:25 AM

15

I find the SkyVec tor website a wonderful tool for dec oding and visualising SIGMET Data

1/9/2014 5:02 PM

16

I would look at the met via a number of free sites to get the pic ture of what is likely to happen.

1/9/2014 11:19 AM

17

I would translate it but a lot of c hanc e for error. Not sure about the translator as never used it.

1/6/2014 2:01 PM

18

I have been flying for 40 odd years so I may find it easier than some but the real question is why aren't you making it as simple as possible. A
well informed pilot is a safer pilot.

1/5/2014 4:39 PM

19

Isn't the whole idea to make things simpler in the interests of aviation safety? Or is this only a c onc ept used by the department when they want
to inc rease revenue gathing?

1/5/2014 9:20 AM

20

I have been unable to get translator to work

12/31/2013 8:34 PM

21

Is there a 'translater'? I probably would use it if I knew where it was but it does seem all rather unnec essary if the 'plac e names' remained in the
first plac e!

12/31/2013 1:29 PM

22

I wasn't aware there was a translator. To be honest, I know I should, and if I was going on a long c ross c ountry I probably would, but otherwise I
would most probably just skim over it, and maybe just c hec k the main map I was using to see if it was going to affec t my area or not.

12/31/2013 11:20 AM

23

i use pemet often

12/30/2013 9:35 PM

24

nowadays don,t do muc h long x c ountry so wouldn't bother

12/30/2013 4:06 PM
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24

nowadays don,t do muc h long x c ountry so wouldn't bother

25

I'd also use the translator to c onfirm my interpretation

12/30/2013 2:00 PM

26

Not really to hard, more that it all takes time and I'd rather be at work than sitting around trying to dec ipher pages of weather

12/30/2013 6:29 AM

27

BUT again why not just give the geopraphic al plac e names

12/28/2013 3:56 PM

28

Although tic king "do it myself" the tendenc y would be that it would be ignored c ompletely

12/27/2013 10:25 AM

29

I didn't know there was a translator

12/26/2013 7:46 AM

30

Did not know a translator exists.

12/25/2013 11:34 AM

31

Would just use other means to asc ertain wx c onditions

12/24/2013 11:00 PM

32

I have not c ome ac c ross any so far, but the loc ation of a sigmet does have an importanc e and I would like to know where you might c ome
ac ross it

12/24/2013 9:14 PM

33

whatever was available

12/24/2013 8:18 PM

34

Haven't needed to do it, but I would if the information was available quic kly, suc c inc tly and without errors

12/24/2013 7:36 PM

35

That answer depends if the translator is free or not

12/24/2013 6:52 PM

36

I use Skyvec tor.

12/24/2013 5:37 PM

37

Lat/Long should not be used for mainland NZ

12/24/2013 5:25 PM

38

I use other weather forec asting servic es...while not stric tly aviation they fulfil what I require.

12/24/2013 4:18 PM

39

Unless it was something really signific ant I probably wouldn't bother to translate I would just use big pic ture awareness of latitude.

12/24/2013 3:54 PM

40

I will c ontinue to look out the window, and in the c ase of a c ross c ountry I would phone ahead

12/24/2013 3:22 PM

41

I do it myself bec ause I didn't know there was a translator fac ility available

12/24/2013 2:21 PM

42

This is stupid and what are they on. Duhhhhhhh

12/24/2013 12:42 PM

43

Why use this method in the first plac e

12/24/2013 12:38 PM

44

Safety first. Its all about situational awareness and building that mental pic ture before I go flying.

12/24/2013 10:36 AM

45

...now that I know it exists.

12/24/2013 9:34 AM

46

I'd probably take a guess. Depends on how important the trip was and how muc h I wanted to get there. The harder they make things, the more
you realise you are on your own. They don't appear interested in aviator's safety any more - just in making their jobs sec ure!!!

12/24/2013 8:57 AM

47

Not having used the translator, I'm guessing that it c an be done easily??

12/24/2013 8:56 AM

48

Time is too prec ious.

12/24/2013 8:18 AM

49

I use skyvec tor.c om

12/24/2013 7:29 AM

50

How DUMB an ac tion

12/24/2013 6:56 AM

51

See c omment above.

12/24/2013 6:47 AM

52

Depends if the c harts I had with me had the c oordinates as on Sigmet - if not, no idea
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52

Depends if the c harts I had with me had the c oordinates as on Sigmet - if not, no idea

12/24/2013 6:16 AM

53

Has all bec ome too c omplex to understand, so now the Sigmet information is unavailable for me to use, c razy really I thought the idea was to
make aviation safer, not harder to ac c ess useful weather information

12/24/2013 4:37 AM

54

Did not know a plain language translator was available. I also do not understand why domestic notams c an not be plain english or at least
inc lude the plain english information as well.

12/24/2013 3:33 AM

55

I didn't know there was a translator. I know c pl's that think it is a pain to go to lat/long positions. There are enough idiots flying that don't use
the c urrent protoc ols so this is going to make it even more dangerous in the skies.

12/23/2013 10:47 PM

56

Would use Pemet for preferenc e

12/23/2013 9:51 PM

57

Or translate it. As a mariner and a pilot, I deal a lot with lat/lon in terms of talking about loc ations suc h as islands in the pac ific , but again, I
dont think it is warranted in NZ for GA use.

12/23/2013 8:57 PM

58

I'd then double c hec k with translator

12/23/2013 8:53 PM

59

This is the best I've seen https://www.c aa.govt.nz/Meteorology/sigmet_ref.pdf

12/23/2013 8:51 PM

60

Would rely on Public wx from radio and TV systems to guage wx stats

12/23/2013 8:49 PM

61

Didn't know those translators existed. I use the sky vec tor website.

12/23/2013 8:36 PM
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Q17 How many years of experience within
NZ civil aviation, at any level, are your
views based on?
Answ ered: 475

Skipped: 2

100%
80%
60%

31.37%

40%
20%

11.37%

22.53%

18.11%

16.63%

0%
Less than 5
years

5 to10 years

10 to 20
years

20 to 30
years

More than 30
years

Answ er Choices

Responses

Less than 5 years

11.37%

54

5 to10 years

18.11%

86

10 to 20 years

22.53%

107

20 to 30 years

16.63%

79

More than 30 years

31.37%

149

Total

475
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